
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Alhaurin el Grande, Málaga

Beautiful villa with stunning views, within walking distance to the town, and with excellent access. Top quality
construction and impeccable presentation. 

The property is located just 1km from the town in an urbanisation comprised of individual villas, and is built on a hill,
giving it incredible views of the Guadalhorce valley. The flat plot of just over 800m², has two buildings: the main house
and an outdoor kitchen with a utility room and a bathroom, which is located at the back of the house. 

The house has 2 storeys and a room with a small terrace on the third floor. On the ground floor there is a large room
of 130m², a bathroom and a small storage room with vehicle access. This floor could easily be transformed into a
guest apartment / games room / 3 or 4 more bedrooms, etc., and being built at ground level, it has natural light. 

On the first floor there is a living-dining room with fireplace, a closed south-facing terrace, currently used as a dining
room, two bedrooms, a bathroom, fully fitted kitchen, a small entrance hall and a front porch. 

Outside is a large parking area for several cars, garden areas with fruit trees and a big pergola. The property is
accessed by electric gates. The property has space to build a swimming pool, the electricity and drainage chambers
have already been prepared.

The town of Alhaurín El Grande is a great place to live being strategically situated inland but only 20 minutes drive to
the coast. There are easy access roads to Málaga and Fuengirola. The town has a good variety of quality restaurants
and bars, public swimming pool, sports centre, several schools, public library and even a theatre.

  View Video Tour   3 bedrooms   3 bathrooms
  275m² Build size   802m² Plot size

430,000€
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